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K。圧密状態における月山黒ボクの勇断特性
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Summary 
The coe伍cientof earth pressure at rest， Ko， ofa soil is defined as the ratio of horizontal 
and vertical effcetive stresses acting on the soil under no lateral strain condition. 
This paper presents the stress-strain behavior and strength characteristics of triaxial 
specimens of organic volcanic ash soil from Mt. Gassan in the Tahoku region. 
These tests were carried out on Ko-consolidated soil and compared with data isotropically 
consolidated soil. On that basis， the following conclusions may be drawn : 
(1) The deviator stress-strain relationships of the series of tests are displayed in Fig. 3 and 
Fig. 4， and訂 eclearly different. 
(2) Fig. 1 and Fig. 12 show typical stres paths of， respectively， Ko-consolidated and 
isotropically consolidated organic soils in the undrained triaxial compression test. 
It can be seen that the stress paths tend to be approximately parallel to the strength 
envelope drawn as a best fit through the points representing maximum deviator stress. 
(3) The effective strength parameters C (cohesion) and o (angle of internal friction) were 
found to be 0.135 kgfjcm2 and 32.2.， respectively. In the isotropically consolidated sample， the 

















































自然、含水比(%) 110.0 60.1 
自然湿潤密度(g/cm3) 1.06 1.58 
自然乾燥密度(g/cm3) 0.57 0.99 
比重 2.46 2.73 
液性限界(%) 83.8 74.1 
塑性限界(%) 59.9 42.3 
有機物含有量(%) 19.7 9.3 
最適合水比(%) 53.0 38.0 
最大乾燥密度(g/cm3) 0.93 1.25 
表 2 供試体の初期状態
月山黒ボク 月山下層土
高さ(cm) 8.0 8.0 
直径(cm) 3.5 3.5 
含水比(%) 70.0 45.0 
湿潤密度(g/cm3) 1.5 1.6 
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. (f 3. 1.0 kgf/ClI2 
o (f 3. 1 . 5 kgf/cm2 
・(f3.2.0 kgf/ClI2 0 










































A a)=l…: I ずい/N 。σ戸 1.5kgf/c.. ¥ -σ，=2.0kgf/c.. 
b 4・.4‘4  O • 1 1 :4 rO --. 
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4 a，= 1. Okgf/ぽ I，.: 





























































C'=O.l35 kgf/cm2， 一方， 等方圧密では，1"=31.60， 
510 
月山黒ポク(KO圧密)
.:'.5 t- C' .135 (kgf/c02) 
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A a 3= 1 .0 kgf/cm2 
o a3= 1. 5kgf/C1I2 






























a ，=1 .0 kgf/C1li2 
a ，=1 .5 kgf/cm2 











a 3 = 1 . 0 kgf /cm2 
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a‘ 
a σ，= 1 . 0 kl:flc.2 
o (f 3= 1 . 5 kgflcll2 
・σ3=2 . 0 kgf/Cl2 
o 5 0 5 
八面体勢断ひずみ (%) 八面体覧断ひずみ (忽)





















企 企 σ3=1 .0 kgf/c.2 
o (f 3= 1 . 5 kgf/c.2 








8 企 (f3= 1. Okgf/c・2
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